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Politics Is Politics
vis a joyride and, indeed, get fee-hi-

in a substantial fashion if he
appeared to show speed. He is ac-

knowledged as an administration fa-

vorite who would not lack financial
support in the campaign. The

schemers cot a rude

DELEGATES CAN

PICK NOMINEE

FOR "JOY RIDE"

Women In llurarDjstricts
-- Will Scratch Cox Because

He Is "Wet" Dorothy Says
Fact That He Was Divorced and Married Again Will

Not Poll Any Votes to Him, Writer Thinks;
Leadfng Democrats Are Making Strong""Playfor

vention hall. Outside the conven-
tion it becomes a boss of a different
complexion powder. You canlead
the old hoss to water, but you carA
make him grow webfeet.

This convention is Wtermined 'to
win the biscuit, either by fair means "

or democratic. It's every man for
himself and the tax collector take
the liindmost, The panic is on. The --

means justify both ends. There will
be no equity in law nor onerhalf of j
1 per cent balm in Gilead or points
east.

Politics is politics and it's all right
to call a spade a dirty old shovel,
hut why sock a guy witlthe handle?
There are some good republicans in '

this courury unless the guy who
writes the epitaphs is a "subsidised
liar.

dozen of the otTier. Depends on
whether a repub or a demtnie is do-

ing the counting. The vim is over
but it ain't. The kite is down, but
the tail still flics and Woodrow
w;on't let go of the string.
"Having peeped in .on the repub

convention. Homer Conimings made
beautiful keynote speedi. With

nonalcoholic gestures and a. unfer-mcnt- ed

voice, he told how the demo-
crats won the world war .and gener-
ously allowed the republicans to
share the expense. If there was a
republican in that war, he must
have been in a Gernnn uniform.
Ycutell 'em and we'll hold back the
crowd.' '

la tabulating the republican bit in
theji war, Cummings added their
share on a subtracting liiachine and
summed up the democratic efforts
via the multiplication table. Fun is
fun, but it is gorfig to1 be tough on
us unreconstructed republicans to
bang the pearl-handle- d door knocker
and discover that St. Peter is wear-

ing a McAdoo campaign badge and
all the angels are instructed.

Having picked the opposition to
shredded codfish, the demmies' put
the damper on bad republican booze.
They ignored it entirely in the con

Jrainmen Narrowly Escape
Death When Engines Hit

Alliance, Ncb.July 5. (Special
Telegram.) Three engine crews
narrowly escaped death or serious
injury when a double-head- er freight-fro- m

Denver crashd in a head-o- n

collision with a switch engine, in the ,

Alliance yards shortly before mid-

night Sunday. The freight was run-

ning at a good rate of speed and the
accident is said to have resulted from
a mixup of orders. The firtman on
the first engine saved his life by
jumping as the engine rolled over.

i
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v , By BUGS BAER. a
Coprlht 140, By Inherent fmics,
San Francisco,' July 5 Wlv.-- the

greatest of all censors, Daddy Time,
stparates the republican wheat from
the democratic chaff and'the demo-
cratic brands from the G. ' O. P.
turning, it will have been found
that two conventions will have been aheld and nothing accomplished ex-

cept what anv' kitten cot1d have
done with a ball of yarn. T,hey gotN
an tangled up.

In antge where even the weath-
er reports that are nonpartisan, in
an era where there seems to be two
kinds of Americans, politicians and
those who work for ;i living, in a
Ijme when every man's hai;d is up-
lifted against his neighbor in the
hope that the neighbor has the par
value price of a delegat: it: a rising
mprket, it s?ems that two great
bodie of misreprescnta'ive citizens
cculd get together and- - agree on
something without first going
through the formality of adoptinc
Joe Miller's joke book for a plat-
form, Primrose's minstrels fer a
resolutions committee ar?d pecans,
almonds and hickories or a menu.

The paramount issue of this cam-

paign seems to be thenar. Or.the
war is the campaign. Six of one. or

Bayer introduced Aspirin

Tte "Bayer Cross" is the'

to physicians 19 years ago Always say "Bayer"

thumb-prin- t cf

Demo Convention Unbossed
and Final Decision Will Not

Be Made in Hotel,
'Leaders Assert

By MARLEN E. PEW.
International ws Service Staff Corre-

spondent.
San Francisco, July 5. As " the

deadlock of the democratic national
convention swings into action today
for another frenzied balloting ses-
sion, (he three presidential aapirants
are fitting tight, their flow man-

agers appear equally hopeful and at
least nine other candidates ' are in
lively anticipation of a ioy ride be-

fore sunset and the cold fact of the
whole matter is that the game is
wide open for any appropriate con-
tender who is possessed of creden-t'Sj- s

which will convict these as-
sembled ladies and gentlemen that
he can winat the polls next Novem-
ber.

It is madness to attempt to show
that Governor James M. Cox, or that
William G. McAdoo arc the actual
prospective candidates here, though
they, of cou?se, have the most votes.
Neither possesses a majority, mucn
liss a two-third- s.

Palmer Still Confident.
The forces-bein- personaly led by

Attorney General Palmer, came up
smiling this morning just as if their
candidate had not suffered a con-
tinuous walloping Saturday and far
from admitting defeat they were
actually claiming that "as McAdoo
wouldn't and Cox couldn't'vwin the
fghting Quaker from Philadelphia
would be put over foday.

In truth it'should be said the se-

lection of a nominee appears un-

bossed, in the sense "that no man or
group cf men can tell a majority of
the citizens the name to write at the
head of their ticket. y'Behind the scenes men are tug-
ging and hauling, with, unknown mo- -

. lives, to put one or the other of the
candidates across the line, but.it is
a tough job for' party whips. That
was most interestingly demonstrated
on Saturday evening, when, during

s the evening recess, wise ones made
tip a plan to give Ambassador Da- -

ADVEBTISEMEI.'T

LIFT OFF CORNS!

Doesn't hurt a bit! Sora corns

lift right off with fingers.

Magic I

Costs few cents Drop" a little
Freezone on that touchy corn,' in-

stantly that com stops hurting, then
you lift it right with Mhe nngVfs.

Mhy waitr Your druggist sells
a tiny bottle of jfreezone. for a few
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toes, and calluses,
without soreness or irritation. Free-ron- e

is the much talked of discov
ery of the Cincinnati genius,

SWIMMERS
After a strenuous
trudgeon or crawl-enjo- y

relief from
muscular strain in

v

BAUME
ANALGlSsiQUE

BENGUE
( fi Bse-foy- )

'Thot. Leeaing 4 C. N. Yv

scribed by physicians for over nineteen yearf.
Insist on an unbroken package of genuine

"ayer Tablets of Aspirin" which eontainf.
proper directians.

genuine Bayer Tablets of Aspirin. It pro-
tects you against imitations and positively iden-
tifies the genuine, world-famou- s Aspirin pre

Gandy tin boxes of 12 tablet cost but a few oents Larger package.
Aspirin is the trid mark of Barr Msnufscturs of XonouUcdMUt at BaUcUsMtf

TOM MARSHALL

IS BOOMED TO

BREAK DEADLOCK

Vice President Dubbed "Demo

Harding" Hoosiers Ready
to Start Bandwagon

Tammany Friendly.

By GEORGE R. HOLMES.
International News Service Staff Corre-

spondent.
San Francisco, July S. Convinced

that neither Cox, McAdoo nor Pal-
mer can corral sufficient strength to
fis'm the nomination, the friends of
Thomas R. ' Marshall worked
diligently and quietly over the week-
end in his behalf. He admitted to-

day that not much success crowned
thejr efforts, but they are still hope-
ful. Some of the friends of the
vice president who worked so in-

dustriously Sunday insisted today
that he isKjhe one logical candidate
to break this deadlock. They term
him the ''Harding" offfts conven-
tion. '

While admitting thai not much
headway had been made in . the
Marshall movement, his friends said
today' they had an understanding
that if neither of the "big three"
showed additional strength in to-

day's 'early balloting, the vice presi-
dent will be put in the running again
for a short Jime to see what will
happen.

The Indiana delegation held a
caucus last night. The Marshall
situation was thoroughly canvassed
and his chances discussed frankly.

The Hoosiers are ready at any
time to start the vice president off
with 30 votes, but they want to be
assured that somebody else is com-

ing aloig with them inx sufficient
numbers as to make ALarshall a serio-

us--contender.

Tammany is friendly to Marshall
So is Illinois and New Jersey. But
even with a nucleus of 150 votes
thev are afraid enough strength can
not --be attracted to the Marshall
vehicle to make it a band wagon
and they prefer to hold , the --vice
president in abeyance for the time
being to see what the early balloting
todav will brine for-th-.

If this early balloting fails to
bring forth a wirjner, . then the
tnenos ot tne vice presioeni win
biing forth his name as the one
available candidate to break the
deadlock. They aeue he. is well
known to the rank and file of the
rartv. that he is of the adinnnstra
tion without being an administra
tion candidate; that he would be a
compromise between, wets and drys,
and finally, he nas no enemies.

Four Counties Hit

By Hail; Crops Are

;Hevily Damaged

Alliance, Neb., July 5. (Special
Telegram.) The worst hail storm
of the season struck Box Butte,
Morrill and Sheridan counties Sun-

day evening. The story lasted
nearly half an hour and hailstones
were Mill on the ground Monday
morninsr. Serious damage was done
to crops throughout considerable
territory, corn Stalks, potato bushes
an4 small grain havingr been beaten
to the groilhd and" gardens totally
destroyed. Several electrolier on
the streets and many windows were
broken by the .hail. The-ha- il was
followed by a torrential rain, which
caused bad washouts on many coun-
try roads.

Confessed Auto Thieves

Give Home as Omaha
Alliance, Neb July 5. (Special

Telegram )j-Ji- m Ruth and , Fred
Ringle, confessed auto thieves, giv-

ing their address as Omaha, were
arrested by Alliance police today and
a Cadillac car recovered. The men
confessed stealing the car at Ben-

nett, Colo., several days ago. They
were apprehended when they at-

tempted to trade the stolen car to a
rancher near here. He examined the
engine numbers and found they had
been tampered with and called' the
police. The cap bore a Buick Ne-

braska license. The aheriff from
Littleton, Col., will take the men
back. ,.v

Fourth of July Observed

By Hungarian Government

Budapest, July 5. American "In- -

dependence dly was celebrated by
the Hungarian government and peo
ple today. An immense throng pa-
raded to the museum gardens where
the cabinet ministers attended a cele-

bration of mass in the open air. Chl- -

dren presented a "banner and pow-
ers to the American officials as an
expression of gratitude for their
relief work. v

Have Root Print It. Beacon
Press. Adv.

TYPEWRITERS --

FOR RENT
All Makes Typewriter Co.

205 S. 16th Tyler 2414

Used for 70 Year.
Thru its use Grandmother's
youthful appearincc has
remained until youth has
pecome out a memory.
the soft, refined, pearly
white appearance it
renders leaves the joy
of Beauty wnhyou
for unv
years.

Raw From Eczema
Whr not aa what one battle ef D.D. D. will dot
We furotse rstviit. Jtchlag step t eoce

fee, D.

'IEXED.IDX1
M lotion, fbr SWn Disease

Five
IVjOrmaa ft McCenntll Druj Store, j

Uhock, hoWever. when the delegates
pcrnimea Mr. jjavis to nae almost
without notice. ,

May Get Another Whirl
The press' had been advised to

look out for Davis approach. Ala-
bama give him a little boost, as no-te- e

to the convention. Tennessee
gave him 24 votes, but he wound up
with only 52 and his shouters ap-
peared to be discouraged. They are
expected, however, to try to give
him another whirl today.r v--

men have blood in their eyes
as they arrive at the hall. Some
additional 'low-live- d personal stories
were circulated in the hotel lobbies

"concerning Cox yesterday and the
indignant bitterness of the cover- -
nor's friends is lashing them into a
strenuous effort to make his selec-
tion immediate as the best means of
punishing those responsible for the
falsehoods, as they frankly admit.

McAdoo men are also bitter over
the form of attack made against the
former secretary of the treasury. It
is alleged that sinister stories were
spread here by a loJby representing
the short line railcoad interests in
retaliation against McAdoo for his
action during his administration of
the railroads.

It is not an exaggeration to say
that the presidential fight has de-

veloped a personal mud-slingi-

among the presidential candidate
1 costers such as has not been oted
in any campaign in recent years and
some delegates are not backward in
telling you this isn't sitting well.-N- o

Deals by Big Three.
The rumors of deals, trade

strength, and of promises of pat-
ronage continues unabated without
actual substantiation.1 Bat so-f-ar a"s

the leading candidates go, the best
bet is that there is no trade, that
they are giving up nothing, that they
ara fighting for everything and that
the decision rests with the delegates

khemselves. v

The whips may succeed in push-
ing an inviting dark horse into the
spotlight and actually see him rise
to power and wintfcut it will be the
action of the delegates which will
decide this and the gentleman in
question must look like a winner.

Here is the way the sophosicated
managers of the leading booms were
talking this morning: , J-

.Edward H. Moore, campaign man-

ager for the Cox forces "Governor
Cox Vill be nominated somewhere
between the seconfl and fifth ballot
after the voting commences today,
I know conventions, like juries arc
uncertain, but it is not ppsible for
this one to go beyond the fifth bal-
lot without naming Cox."

Many smaller :

wagers,, were laid
last night and the corridors of the
leading hotels were fulrof rumors
regarding larger ones.

J. Ham Picks Marshall.
"I rklieve that Vice President

Marshall has the best chance in this
race asot stands today," said former
Senator J. Haroilton Lewis of Chi-

cago, "Mr. Marshall will be given
his opportunity to show what he can
do today. I believe. He is a man
they can all getv together on."

"Following an enthusiastic meeting

of McAdoo supporters at the
Palace hotc", Thomas B. Line of
Texas, who is the deciding voice of
the former secretary of the treasury's
ctmpaVi said; '

"We propose to press with re-

newed force the movement to nomi-

nate William G. McAdoo. Forty-tw- o

states have, cast substantial
votes in this conventidiy for Mc-

Adoo. These delegates were seated
with no campaigns in their respec-
tive states-i-n his behalf. They are
now supporting him because they
believe tie can command the greatesj
popular, support. -

"Wc believe the republicans a

"AffVlERTIStMr.NT

Careless Shampooing
Spoils the Hair

- Soap should be used very care-full- v,

jf you want to keep ypur hair
loofciifg Its best.- - Most soaps and
prepared shampoos contain too
much alkali. This dries the scajp,
makes the hair brittle and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
Mulsified cocoam't oil shampoo
(which is pure and greaseless) and
is better than anything else you can
use! ' v

One or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the hair and scaip. thorough-
ly. Simply moisten, the hair with
water

v
and rub it in. It makes an

abundance of rich, ;crcamy lather,
which rinses, out easily, removitrg
every parlicleof dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and it leaves the
scalp soft and the hair fine and
silky, bright lustrous, fluffy and
easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo atany pharmacy, it's
very cheap and at itw ounces will

every member of the family?upply f.j

KILLS FLEAS ON DOGS
If you have a pet dog who Is

Infested irith fleaa tak m little P.
D, Q. mixture In your hand and rub
It into tha fur. Then waJch the
fleas loop the loop. They 'will be
deader than King Solomon before
they hit tha floor.- -

CHICKEN LICE
DESTROYER .

Havi? vour chickens got lice'
Don t hesitate. Get a pack-
age of P. i. 3- - make a gallon of

from it as directed
and then get busy in the henhouse
It's so easv you'll laugh and so will
tie 'chfekens. By the way. did you
ever see a chicken laugh T Try thlt
and watch 'am.

' FOR ANTS AND '

COCKROACHES v '
The anta and cockroaches stand

just as good a chance of aucviving
a treatment ofF. D. Q. as a snow-
ball In a Justly famed Heat Resort.
It swats them and their eggs with
a wallop that puta their whole gen-
eration out of business. Use it on
furs In storage to kill and keep Out
moths. v

A BEDXUG SPQ.UT
'Wvry e of P. t. Q. con-

tains a' patent spout that fita any
ordinary bottle. It will enable you

"to reach the hard-to-jet-- placea

Wlng look for the Devil' Heads on
every , package or r. n. then' you' H ba aura ta get the genuine.

' rjlVL IQHEMICAIj COMPANY
Terre Haute. Indiana,

f ' h ' ' Sold by
SHtCRiwrN MrCONNELL TRUO CO.

and all otherlaadlng drugglatgr- -r

Omaha, Kcb. ,

Solid Support of the

By DOROTHY DIX.
San Francisco, July 5. (Special

TJlegram.) Said a woman delegate
to me yesterday, "Have you realized
that this is the tirst political conven-
tion ever held in the world at which
the opinions of women had to be
seriously considered?" Well, it is.
It-- is practically certain that when
the Tennessee legislature meets on
the 11th of Augntsfin the special
session to whichNt has been called
to vote upon the Susan B. Anthony
amendment, that the bill will pass.
that will give us our 36th state and
so enfranchise all the women of1 the;
country.

Now we women are not nearly o

partisan as men. We are not heredi-

tary republicans or democrats as our
husbands and brother and father
are. Our vote is rrrore or less fluid
and can be more easily diverted into
other channels than can the mascu-
line vote and the democratic party
should make an enormous appeal
to the entire feminine "electorate this
fall for these reasons. "Because it
is pretty certain that the democratic
party will be able to claim the honor
of having enfranchised wrrmen. Be-

cause he democratic platform came
out flatfooted urging women's suf-

frage on the party.
Women Everywhere.

Bexause the democratic convention
gave women all they askpd for. The
democratic platform included every-
thing the women desired to have
written, whereas the republicans
only inserted very few of the de-

mands made by the women.
Because at the democratic conven-

tion every nomination was seconded

vention only one or two were. At
San Francisco a woman has ad

Chicago .presented us with a mag-

nificent opportunity for victory this
fall. A hotel man nomination made

here will cast that opportunity to
the winds, and rob the democratic

party, o- - the privilege of continuing
as the pai-t- of progress."

Dr. Burris Jenkins of Kansas City,
who was the principal speaker at
the big McAdoo pow-wo- declared,
"They have asked us to withdraw.
We do not know any such word.

Today we begin our 'Chateau
" 'Thierry.'

Secretary of Agriculture Mere-
dith, who ws nominated on sev-
eral ballots fcy the delegates from
hisiown state, has been enlisted in
the) McAdoo fight. He declared-h- e

hoped to see McAdoo nominated and
asserted he would never again vote
for a convention unit rule. Under
the unit rule, his state delegation is

being voted 26 solid for Cox, al-

though a poll of the delegation Sat-

urday 10 delegates responded for
McAdoo, he said.

Secretary Colby refused to make
kny statement regarding the situa
tion or his chances in the fight. As1
a member of the District of Colum-
bia delegation, Colby's one-ha- lf vote
is beingvcast' under the unit rule for
Palmer: -

Perhaps the most activeMnan in
the San NFrancisco convention is
William McCombs, former Wilson
campaign manager. McCombs'ole.
interest in the fight is the defeat of
MeAdoo, '

,

ADVERTISEMENT.

THANKFUL Fit
HER MTH

Before Taking Lydia E.
Pinkh&m's Vegetable Com-

pound Mrs. Penkey was
o Miserably III

' - r
Ottawa, Ohio.-"Af- teV t'w birth

of mybabyl was ttouDie(iritnQnous
femaw trouble.
At times I was so
weak and nervous
I could not stand
it to hear my baby
cry. I tried do-
ctor's medicine
with no sesults.
At last a friend
advised me to try
Lydia. E. Plnk-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound which.

UHssiiti ii rf sraii I did and am com
pletely cured, I am thankful for your
wonderful medicine and you can use
my testimonial as you think best"
Mrs. John Penkey, R. 3, Box 6, Ot-

tawa, Ohio.
Lydia B. Pinkham's VegetableCom-Boun- d,

made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drugs, and today holds the record
of being the most successful remedy
we know for woman's ills. If you
need such a medicine why don't you
try it?

If you have the slightest doubt that
Lydia E. Pinkham's vegetable Com-

pound will help you, write to Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. '(confidential)
Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be opened, read and answered by a
woman, and heldin strict confidence.

ADVERTISEMENT

Iestantly Beautify
Your Complexion

' Thousands of Mi nd womsn fvsry-trfc- er

proclaim DERWIU.0 ths greatest
beautifler yet discovered. It instantly
givss ths skin that rosy whit appearanc

very normal woman' crave. Over five

hundred thousand are --using it in place'
of faee powder, as it stay! on until you
wash It off. It is --so liftlike in appear-
ance that it is impossible to detect it,
and it gives you a youthful skin "every
one just loves to touch." H li especially
recommended as a protection to the skin,
for shiny nose freckles, tsn, blackheads
and sallow dark, rough trm. Try it

on your face, nVk, hwids and arms.
Yes; it's absolutely hsrmlMS. oven on the
most (Micnte akin. At all toilet counters
ever) wher J

Fair Sex.

dressed upon every
important aubjecr. , x

"In Chicago only a ver.y few, and
they had to deal with glittering gen-
eralities, "because the republican
women had to fight tooth and nail
for representation on the executive
committees and representatives on
them was only grudgingly given at
the last,-whe- the -- men had been
driven up against the .wall, whereas
the democratic party gave its women
full representation on the committees
before iVy ever came to the con-
vents- "t all. ,.. '

. Campaign Dope.
"C.rau.e the republican conven-

tion cave the republican women a
Vvcr-.'tl- i of promise and the demo- -
n:ac party has given its women a
1ot--q- f real power.' All 'of this is go-

ing to make mighty good campaign
talk for the democratic female spell-
binders to use among their sister
women and the democratic party
should make an enormous appeal to
the 23,000,000 women who 'are going
to vote this fall for the first trnie and
who are not bound by any previous
record, but it will be of no avail
unless the democrats'' nominate the.
right man. -

We should only get supermen for
our office holders. "At any rate,
after this nobody is oing to dare
nomniate a candidate' who isn't an
understudy of Sir Gallahad. Women
knew tbissabout women and that's
why "they are not strong for Cox.
They believe that he is "et," and
they know that he is a divorced Jnan,
who is married again, and while
neither of these two things jvould
probably hurt him much with city
women, who are not rabid prohibi-
tionists, and who are familiar with
divorce and'veiw it with a lenient
eye, it would undoubtedly alienate
the vote of thousands of country
women.

BRITTEN, BRANDS

DEMO PLATFORM

AS "PUSSYFOOT"

Chicago Republican Says Doc-

ument Is Artful Collection of"

Deceptive Phraseology.

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Be Leased! Wire.

Washington,-Jul- y 5. The demo-

cratic platform was described by
Representative Britten of Chicago,
republican, today as a "pussyfoot"
document.

"The entire platform 'js but an
artful collection of deceptive .phrase-
ology, typically characteristic of the
present administration," said Rep-
resentative Britten. "It is a pussy-
foot platform strong only in its
denunciation of republican activity
and equally wak in constructive en-

deavor.
"Tfve platform solidly ' supports

the president's now thoroughly dis-

credited ' league of nations but
adroitly attempts to deceive the
public into believing' that reasonable
reservations are acceptable.

"In the interest of economy and
good administration, the platform
FavorS a budget system and con-

demns a" republican senate for fail-

ure to pass the budget bill after it
had been vetoed by the president.

"An artificial attempt to satisfy
tlie Irish vote by a meaningless par-

agraph of simple sympathy for Ire-

land in ts fight for
, -

"By direction frpm Washington a
dose, of anaesthetic sympathy is also
extended to the Armenian mandate.

"The platform as a whole is typ-ieaT'- of

the decay into --which the
democratic party has fallen."

Super-Movi- e Palace
Will Be Made of Old

Devonshire House
. '"V - s

,
London, s July

House, the historic ducal residence
in, Piccadilly, is to become Eng-
land's super-rfpvi- e theater.

Two business ' men Shurmer
Sibthorp nd Laurence Harrison
have bought the mansion and site
for $5,250,000, outbidding' John
,MacE. Bowman, who wanted to
build a'Lonon Biltmore there,

They announce their intention to
tear down the mansion and erep.t
in its plact a movie theater accom-
modating' 5,000 people, a palatial
restaurant and a huge dancing and
assembly hall. )

"I have the legal right 'to retain
the name of Dasjonshire House,"
says Ut, Sibthorp. "It will be the
finest equipped and most lavish --pic-hie

house, on New. York lines, in
this country."

7ha famous crystal staircase,
along, which stately dames and
lords in bygone days were accus-
tomed to pass on great social oc-

casions, will be retained and used
as the1 ascent to the, dancing hall;
but the duke is rempving the his- -

eiling,

Three Organizers
Are Killed in Fight"

With Mine Guards
Charleston, W. Va., July 5.' Three

irgairier,s of the L'pited Mine
Workers of America have been
killed in a fight with mine guards at
Rodcrfield, .McDowell county, to-

day, according to a telegram
by Q F.J Kecrey, district

president nere. '
the scene of the shooting is sev

eral -- miles nrom a telephone, and
cf forts to secure details weie fu
tile. According to .nformatlan re-

ceived late tonight at Williamson,
60 "miles from Rgderfield, the three
mine organizers were killed and a
number of other persons, including
deputy sheriffs. w,ere injured in a
hs.tlle between the oanizers and
deputies,"

iass

This womJerful bookwiM bel
sent free to any man upon re-

quest

quiwrry mo,msimefrim
V

ADVERTISEMENT

'

STOP 111 ECZEMA

Penetrating, Antiseptic Zemo .

WUlHelpu
Never mindjiow often you havt-6i-ed

"

and failed, you can st& burning, itching,,
eczema quickly by applying Zemo.
Furnished by any druggist for 35c Extra
large bottle, $1.00. Healing begins the
moment Zemo is applied. In a short
time usually every trace ef eczema,
tetter, pimples, rash, blackheads and
similar skin diseases will be removed.

For dearint the skin and making it
vigorously healthy, alwaysuse Zemo, the
penetrating, antiseptic liquid. It is not
agreasysalveanditdoesnotstain. When
others fail it isvthe one dependable
treatment tor skin troubles of ail kinds.

The E. W. Rose Co.. Cl(ryriad. O.

GOOD NEWSl

and may be instantly relieved and
quickly healed by CRAN0UENE the
Cranberry Cream treatment
used externally. Read this letter:

Orenburg, Kr.. Jan. 7, 1918

"Cranolrne cured me o( Eczema and I
had the disease for 25 years. It also cured
my little old daughter of tne
sama trouble. It did for us what no other
treatment would do turtd tit to stay
cured. WeusedCranolene in May, 1916.

R. H. Enoch. (On March 20, 1920, four
years alter', Mr. Enoch again writes: 'My
little girl and I ara both well. We are
freed of Eczema and we gie jour
Crsnoltne tha praise."

SCIENCEhasdiscoveredthatthe
mild, aciiHike juice found under
the skin of the common table
cranberry quickly destroys the
tiny parasites that cause Eczema
and most skin troubles. This
cranberry juice has been com-
bined with soothing, cooling,
healing oils. The result is

CRANOLENE
an amazing cream that stamps
out the cause of .Eczema and re-

stores the skis) to its natural
health and color.

Druggists everywbera authorized to tell
Cranolene (large jar, SI) on a written
guarantee to return money if it taila. Trial
size, 35c. If your druggist ia not named
below write immediately to Cranolene.
Girard. Kai. Enclose 35c stamps.

mmmm Sold and Guaranteed by sBBssasasi

Sherman- A McConnell Co., 16th and
Dodge Sts.and 19th and Farnam Sts.;
Owl Drug Co., lth and Harney Sts.;
Harvard Pharmacy, 24th and Farnam Sts.;
West End Pharmacy, 49th and Dodge Sts.

Are you
saxisueawith your

complexio

Even if you are, you will find
that a touch of Resinol Oint-
ment nowandtbentendstopre-.ven- t

roughness, burning, etc.
' But if your mirror reflects
blotches, filled-i- n pores, or a
gray, oily skin you need Resi-
nol Soap and Ointmen(4t once.

Piles Ffistnila
Luidr?"

A ,, gu.,... 1B everT,..eured. Write for book 17 Reeuf Dhe..l.M. eminent people w"ho have

To Get Strong and

Put on Flesh
People who hsvs tried it ay that one

ot ths quickest and surest ways in which
those who are weak, thin, nervous and
run dojvn can grow strong and put on
pounds ' ot solid stay-ther- e flesh, is to
take s tablet of Blood-Iro- n Phos-

phate with each meal. This is doubtless
due to the well known fact that Blood-Iro- n

Phosphate quickly builds up depleted
nervous tnergy and at the same time
supplies, the iron necessary to make-- rish,
red strength building blood. If, you are
weak, thin, nervous, or' are lacking in
ths old time vigor, endurance and opti-ntis-

so to Sherman McConnell Co., or
any other good druggist, and vet enough
Blood-Iro- n Phosphate to last three weeks-an- d

take as directed. 'If at' the end of
three weeks you don't feel one hundred
per cent abetter and aren't in every way
satisfied 'you can have your money back
for the asking. air, isn't it? Better
try it today.

' ADVEllTISEMEKT

Zhelps
makeWsJP

gR1CH RED BLOODi

16799
DIED

in New fork City alone from kid
ney trouble lasi year. Dou't allow
youiaelf to become st victim 1y
oegiecting pauis and stchvy. Guarc

igainst this trouble 0 taking

GOLD MEDAL

rh 7orld'b atarraard smdy tox ktaney,
li.sr tiltddei and jrit cid troubles,
doliaud national raruedy since it98

V. drutf&UiU, ttirs aii. Uuatn:itaea
ok tor ih Ham itlt Madal au v.ry mm

b4 msjs4 aw isaitasioai

Money back without question
ir HUNT'S Salve falls to the
rreatmentof ITCH.BCXIMA,
RINOWORM. TBTTBBt or

' other, itching skin disease. Tryft cent beat avow risk

Shersnaa at McConnell DVug Co.

LadieaKeepYourSkin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap

and Cuticura Talcum

PESKY BED BUGS
Doctors declare that bedbug and

other vermin ara the moat to be
fearsd means of spreading auch dis-
eases as eonsumption. spinal mentn-gltia

and other Infectious trouhles.
Thara la no disgrace In Batting bed-

bugs In your home, becauaa they
ran t ba avoided, but It la a dis-
grace to permit them to remain and
thrive when It is ao easy t. get
rid of them with the nsw chemical

..compound. P. T. Cj.. which actually
"puts an and to these pesky devils.

- A MILLION BEDBUGS
A package ot this golden

chemical will make a ouart of a
mixture that la so deadly to bed-

bugs that It would kill, a million
of them If you could get that many
together. If they were as big s

your hand It would swat them Just
as well. And not only tha llva ones,
but the future generation as well.V
because once It bits tha eggs they
are gone. ' I

CUT THIS --OUT
Tour drugalat hae P. D. Q. (Pesky

Devila Quietus) and will be giac. to
furnish It for S5 cents. One

' package makes a quart ot the mli-- j
tun, and anus I to a barrel or

bug-kltle- r. Some drng. j

gist, may try to aalt you something
else. Don't accept a aubstitute. Jf

v your druggiat Hasn't P. D. Q.. send
ua your nameand IS rente and we

Arm send you a paokage peatage
prepaid te your address. s ,

will not Damage i"GOODS ;

P. D. CJ. will not inlere delicate
fabrics, clothing, carpets, furniture,
bedding, wall paper or woodwork.
In fact.Nt ts often used a dteder?
lier end disinfectant. v

Don't hesitate for the healing
Resinol balsams were intended
to correct just such defects, 'and they arely fail unless the
trouble is due to some internal
disorder.

Resinol Ointmentisadoctor'spreserip.tion (or MMma, ringworm, rasnis, sicJ I ail drufcutt.

-Pffly When Cured!
LtVmAn' 4k.i - ? WtrJ a, etke,

JSa - " "ldJn? monT ' be paid ..til ,

"


